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 Sept 17: BRG meeting  6:30 pm, Jer-
sey Lily’s, Salem, VA.  Nominations!    

Oct 1-3: Orientation to Cave Rescue, 
Martinsburg, WV. Class is full. 

Oct 7-10: TAG Fall Cave-In.  https://
dogwoodcitygrotto.org/TAG-Fall-Cave-
In. You must be an NSS Member. 

Oct 15: NO BRG meeting - Go to Fall 
VAR!  

Oct 15-17: FALL MAR/VAR, at Grand 
Caverns, VA.  Hosted by Seven Rivers 
Grotto and Charlottesville Grotto.  See 
page 64 for info! 

Oct 16: Bridge Day,  New River Gorge 
Bridge near Fayetteville, WV.   

Oct 15-17: Roanoke GO Fest 2021. In 
Downtown Roanoke (new site) 3 days 
packed with pro-athletes, races, group 
runs & rides, outdoor activities, live 
music, beer and more. https://
roanokegofest.com/info/ 

Oct 22-24: NCRC Orientation to Cave 
Rescue (OCR), Blacksburg, VA. See 
page 57 this issue. 
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Long Cave Lists 
maintained by Bob Gulden 

USA Long & Deep, World Long & 
Deep, & World Big Rooms 

www.caverbob.com/usalong.htm 
www.caverbob.com/usadeep.htm 
www.caverbob.com/rooms.htm 
www.caverbob.com/wlong.htm 
www.caverbob.com/wdeep.htm 

 

Fifteen members and friends attended 
the July 16, 2021 BRG in-person meet-
ing. The Program was a slide show of 
recent cave trips by Dave Socky. 

Nineteen members and friends attended 
the August 20, 2021 BRG in-person 
meeting. Since members were unsuc-
cessful in getting the TV to work, the 
program was a show & tell on “what’s 
in your pack?” by Mary Sue Socky. 

Know of a potential caver? Bring them 
to a BRG meeting, sponsor them on a 
BRG activity, do lots of fun things with 
the best cavers around ~  

 Cave Softly and Safely 

Oct 24-31: Bat Week–see the this link.  

Oct. 31:  Halloween – Hug a bat!   

Nov 2-3: NOLS Wilderness Medicine 
course, offered by Roanoke City Parks 
and Recreation. Click on this link and 
look under ‘outdoor adventure’ 

Nov 13:  WVCC Banquet, Lewisburg, 
WV. 

Nov. 19:  BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey 
Lily’s-Salem. Elections.   

June 13-17, 2022:  NSS Convention, 
Rapid City, SD.   See nss2022.caves.org 

July 16-21, 2022: NCRC National 
Weeklong, to be held in Covington, VA.  
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https://www.wildlifehc.org/knowledge-resource/underground-wonders-the-importance-of-caves-and-karst-in-bat-conservation/
https://secure.rec1.com/VA/roanoke-va/catalog
http://nss2022.caves.org
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BRG Meeting Minutes – can be read 
on the BRG webpage at:  
https://
blueridgegrotto.org 
under the ‘BRG Organi-
zation’ button.    

NSS Membership: Would you like to 
join or renew with the NSS?  See this 
link for details.  

NCRC Web Site & Caver Alert 
Form: The Eastern Region, National 
Cave Rescue Commission is pleased to 
announce the launch of our newly updat-
ed website, https://ncrc-er.caves.org/ 
(make sure to refresh your page when at 
the URL to see the new site). A big 
thanks to Nikki Fox for her work in 
making this happen. 

If you are the contact for your grotto or 
other caving group/conservancy, we ask 
that you please post the above link to 
our website on your group’s website. 

Treasurer's Report 
09/17/2021 

   
Cave Bucks               $   201.00 
Conservation               $       0.00 
Equipment  $   104.12 
General  $3,323.63 
Total  $3,628.75 

 

 

Buckeye Creek Cave is an interesting 
and fun cave.  It has an impressive 
entrance with an insurgence stream, 
and contains about 4.5 miles of pas-
sage.  The lower stream level is very 
wet; the upper levels are muddy – 
typical of so many Greenbrier Co. 
caves. 

A typical Buckeye Creek Cave trip 
involves mostly walking in the stream 
passage with some sections that in-
clude breakdown.  The upper level 
rooms contain some nice prismatic 
joints and fossils.  On the way in, the 
big obstacle is the logjam near the 
entrance. The next big obstacle is a 
near sump called the “Watergate”.  
There’s air space, but you will need to 
crawl in water for a few feet.  This is a 
good place for methane pockets!  
From then on, the cave will be easy 
and wet, perfect for a hot summer day. 

(Photos of Buckeye on right.) 

The September 17, 2021 meeting of 
the Blue Ridge Grotto will be held live, 
at Jersey Lily’s in Salem. Jersey Lily's 
Roadhouse 1650 Braeburn Dr, Sa-
lem, VA 24153. Dinner or appetizers 
with socializing starts at 6:30pm with 
the meeting starting soon after.   

The program this month will be a multi-
media presentation on Warm River 
Cave, produced by Dave Socky and 
narrated by Phil Lucas. This program is 
12 minutes long. 

 

Date & Time:  Saturday, Sept 18, 2021. 

Meet at Hanging Rock Orange Market 
at 8:30 am. 

Leader: Doug Feller 

Coordination: Susan Burr  540-989-5809 
pondlady97@gmail.com 

Requirements:Horizontal trip. Basic 

caving gear plus warm clothes. This is a 
very WET cave. Contact Susan Burr by 
9/17/2021 to sign up.   

Limits: 10 cavers.  

Closed Caves: Remember that some 
caves have closed for the WINTER for 
hibernating bat colonies.. 

VA--Winter closure dates: Oct 15-Apr.15 
WV–Winter closure dates:  Sept 1-May 15.  

Please respect all cave closures.   

Also, please post these other two links 
on your website: Caver Alert Infor-
mation Sheet, and Information on East-
ern Region-NCRC Google Group. Your 
members may request to join the group 
in order to receive emails on upcoming 
training and other cave rescue related 
information. 

If you or your members have any ques-
tions on this, please ask. 

Thanks, Bru Randall, Resource Coordi-
nation Section Chief, ER-NCRC   

 
NCRC Orientation to Cave Res-
cue: This is a reminder that the Blacks-
burg Volunteer Rescue Squad is hosting 
a National Cave Rescue Commission 
(NCRC) Orientation to Cave Rescue 
Class Oct 22-24: See this link. The cost 
is $60. The only pre-requisites are the 
proper equipment as listed here. 
 
There is of course a significant chance 
the course may be postponed depending 

on what happens with the Delta vari-
ant.  However, as of now we anticipate 
the class is a go.  

Thanks, Wil Orndorff  

https://blueridgegrotto.org
https://blueridgegrotto.org
http://members.caves.org
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/
mailto:pondlady97@gmail.com
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Caver_Information_Sheet.pdf
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Caver_Information_Sheet.pdf
https://groups.google.com/g/information-on-eastern-region-ncrc
https://groups.google.com/g/information-on-eastern-region-ncrc
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/events
https://ncrc-er.caves.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/erNCRC_BlacksburgVA2021_OCR_Info.pdf
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Obituary for John Warren Fox 
NSS 17432RE, FE 

1947-2021  

     John Warren Fox, age 73, passed 
away on Thursday, August 12, 2021, at 
his home in Radford, VA.  He was born 
December 22, 1947 in New York City, 
NY, to his parents, the late Elliot Milton 
and Byrdann Margaret (nee Sachs) Fox 
of Montrose, NY.  John was a 1966 
graduate of Hendrick Hudson High 
School in Montrose.  He received his 
B.S. degree in 1979 in Speech Commu-
nication (with an emphasis in Radio and 
Television Production) and an M.S. de-
gree in 1988 in Education Media, both 
from Radford University.   

     John is survived by his wife, Betty 
Beirne Jones, whom he married in 1982 
in Radford, VA, their daughter, JoAnna, 
born in 1990, his sister, Catherine Fox 
(John Didier) of Washington, D.C., and 
brothers, Jim Fox (Mary Anne) and Jeff 
Fox (Carol), both of Alexandria, VA, in 
addition to several other family mem-
bers. 

     John was a member of Unity Chris-
tian Church in Radford and the Radford 
VFW Post #776 (he served with the U.S. 
Air Force). As a veteran, he volunteered 
on the local Memorial Day Committee. 

       At Radford University, John was a 
member of the Information Technology 
Department where he managed campus 
computer assets and taught Mac Deploy-
ment classes (1993-2018).  Frequently 
he assisted fellow cavers, colleagues, 
and friends in solving issues with their 
computers.  He was previously em-
ployed at the Radford Army Ammuni-
tion Plant and Kollmorgan Corporation. 

     When John focused his energies on 
an interest or activity, he did not just 
join an organization – he participated 
enthusiastically, usually contributing his 
time as a volunteer.  Various aspects 
included caving, music, computers, 
scouting, and civic duties, commonly 
serving as an officer within the corre-
sponding organizations.  He was hon-
ored for his speleological work, includ-
ing the Virginia Region (VAR) with the 
2005 VAR Outstanding Service Award 
and the National Speleological Society 
(NSS) as a Fellow in 2007.  

     As an avid outdoorsman and lover of 
nature, especially caves, John shared his 
knowledge with young people. He en-
couraged safety and conservation in cav-

ing and the outdoors. As Scoutmaster of 
Troop 46 in Radford, VA (during the 
1970s and 1980s), he made a dedicated 
effort to provide outdoor activities once 
a month throughout those years.   

     John started caving in 1973 and 
joined the NSS in 1976.  In the years 
following, he caved primarily with fel-
low members of the New River Valley 
(NRVG) and Blue Ridge (BRG) grot-
toes.  Invariably, he participated in local, 
regional, and sometimes national caving 
projects, including the James Cave Sink-
hole Restoration (a 5-year-long project 
in Pulaski County, VA), the semi-annual 
cleanup of Hickman Cemetery Road (a 2
-mile stretch by James Cave), the Dixie 
Caverns Haunted Cave events (raising 
money for cave conservation), Project 
Underground, the annual Grand Caverns 
Spring cleanups, the NRVG’s Cave Es-
capes, the building of the NSS New Riv-
er Cave Preserve Trail, VAR meetings, 
the annual Old Timers’ Reunion (OTR) 
with The Robertson Association (TRA), 
WVACS, and assisting NSS volunteers 
with production of the annual Photo 
Salon and the Awards Banquet.  John 
was happy to have had the opportunity 
to help demolish the old kitchen at the 
new NSS Headquarters in Huntsville, 
AL, and to help clear the grounds of 
brush to facilitate camping for the 2014 
NSS Convention. 

     Throughout all these caving and 
scouting activities, he usually also 
served as an officer, especially Treasur-
er, Secretary, or Membership Chair and 
as a committee member for the New 
River Cave Preserve.  He served on the 
Registration Committee for the 2009 
International Congress of Speleology 
(ICS) and the 2013 NSS Convention in 
Pennsylvania.  One stint alone that is 
worth mentioning was his 20 years as 
VAR Treasurer (1998-2018).  Addition-
ally, he regularly volunteered to provide 
DJ services for numerous civic and VAR 
meetings, providing his own sound 
equipment and extensive playlist of mu-
sic. 

     John had a fascination with all types 
of music which he willingly shared via 
his decades-long Radford University 
radio show See You at Nine (WVRU), as 
DJ for weddings, parties, and picnics, at 
local events for the cities of Radford and 

Blacksburg, and by attending various 
musical events.  One of those exciting 
moments that John relished was meeting 
Alice Cooper at musical events (actually 
twice).  He shared a photograph of one of 
those encounters on his Facebook page. 

     In 1981, John joined the Radford Ki-
wanis Club where he served over the 
years as President, Secretary-Treasurer, 
Certified Trainer, District Chair Histori-
an, and Webmaster Historian (many of 
those positions for over 20 years). 

     Most recently (July 2021), John par-
ticipated at an OTR work-weekend in 
Elkins, WV.  He wasn’t slacking off ei-
ther - he had plans to help lead a scout 
troop on a caving trip on the Sunday af-
ter he passed away, attend the 2021 OTR 
on Labor Day weekend (he’d previously 
attended 46 OTRs), and DJ the music for 
the Fall 2021 VAR meeting. 

     John’s friendly and helpful presence 
will be sorely missed by the many mem-
bers of the organizations that he served.  
Due to COVID-19, a memorial service 
will be held at a later date.  Condolences 
may be sent to Betty Jones and JoAnna 
Fox (204 5th Street, Radford, VA 24141).  
Donations in honor of John’s memory 
may be made to the National Speleologi-
cal Society (6001 Pulaski Pike, Hunts-
ville, AL 35810-1122).  You may choose 
to specify one of John’s special interests:  
Save the Caves Fund, New River Cave 
Preserve, or the Junior Speleological 
Society (JSS). 

Compiled by Karen M. Kastning, with 
contributions from many NRVG, BRG, 
and VAR cavers. 
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Breathing Cave, 

VA 
Photo & Article by Susan Burr 

6/19/2021:  Susan Burr, Doug Feller, 
Jeff Huffman, Lauren Appel, Larry 
Manning, Mystik Miller. 

Our June grotto trip was into Breathing 
Cave. We met Mystik Miller at the caver 
parking area. The hike to the cave was 
not too bad, but we did get slightly mis-
directed for just a short distance. On the 
way back, well, that was a different sto-
ry! 

Once in the cave, we did the normal 
tourist trip through the Nutcracker to the 
waterfall. I did remember one bypass, 
but I didn't remember that there were 
several bypasses to do. I also didn't re-
member some of the areas being as diffi-
cult as it was...not that it was that diffi-
cult. 

On the way back to the car… of course 
we got off-trail and ended up bush-
whacking through tall weeds and grasses 
to get to the main road.  Luckily, we saw 
the vehicles, so we were not too far off! 

Lowmoor Cave, 

WV 
Article by Susan Burr 

7/3/21:  Susan Burr, Jeff Huffman, Trish 
Geiger, Ian Pelletier, Dustin Womack 
(Susan's son-in-law), Braven Womack 
(Susan’s grandson). 

Braven wanted to go to another new to 
him cave, so I chose Lowmoor. We 
parked in the mine and entered the cave 
via the mine entrance. I let Braven lead 
through the maze part in the beginning 
of the cave. Most of the time I had Jeff 
leading, but Braven was always hot on 
his trail. We went over the ladder and 
headed to the Ship Room and to the end 
where all the broken formations are.  

Next, we headed to the Fossil Room. 
Braven's birthday was coming up, so I 
planned a little surprise birthday celebra-
tion for him in the cave. I had asked pri-
or to the cave trip for Trish to film the 
event with my camera and Jeff to take 
pictures if possible. The room I chose 
was the perfect place. I gave Trish my 
camera and quick instructions on how to 
record. Trish took Braven and Dustin 
over to look at all the fossils along the 
walls.  Meanwhile, I was in the room 
just on the other side of the wall getting 
ready. I had a cupcake and candle, which 

I lit, and popped out from under the wall 
singing Happy Birthday to Braven. Trish 
was recording, Jeff was taking pictures 
and everyone started singing with me. 
Braven blew out his candles and ate his 
cupcake. He and Dustin were both sur-
prised since I had not told them anything 
about doing this. I think Braven thought 
it was great! He sent pictures and videos 
to some of his friends.  

After the party we headed to the Antho-
dite Room and then back out over the 
ladder. We then did a side trip to a sec-
tion (don't know the name) that Doug, 
Jeff and I had done prior. Once we ex-
plored in there, we came back out and 
then we explored more in the maze as 
we headed out of the cave through the 
natural entrance. 

I was very thankful for all the help Jeff, 
Trish and Ian did, making sure Braven 
was safe. I think we all had a really good 
time! I am super excited about how 
much Braven likes to cave and wants to 
explore while in the cave.  

 

Piercy Mill 

Cave & Piercy 

Cave, WV  
Article by Susan Burr 

7/8/21/21:  Doug Feller, Susan Burr, Jeff 
Huffman, Nick Schmalenberger, Lauren 
Appel, Trish Geiger, Brandon Phibbs, 
Larry Manning, Kelly Perkins. 

Our first cave was Piercy Mill, WV. 
The trail to the cave was overgrown 
closer to the cave and the hillside was 
collapsing into the stream. We ended up 
coming down off the trail and walking 
up the stream and little falls to get into 
the cave. We went in and made it as far 
back as we could go. We then realized 
we should have turned right fairly close 
to the entrance which was basically the 
only place to turn! We got to the really 
nice formations, took a bunch of pictures 
and then headed down the tight and 
awkward hole.  

The only fun part of going through this 
passage to get to the really nice big rim 
pools is there are some nice formations 
along the way. The passage is wet, mud-
dy, small, and awkward to get through in 
spots. Once you get into the big room 
with the rim pools you are glad you did  

(Continued on page 60) 

Jeff Huffman and Doug Feller in 
Breathing Cave, VA 

Happy Birthday, Braven! Lowmoor 
Cave, VA. Photo by Jeff Huffman 
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it. Unfortunately for us this day, the rim 
pools were either dried up or very low. 
Still, it is very beautiful in there. Again, 
we took a bunch of pictures, then headed 
back out the cave.  

(Piercy Cave continued from page 59) Once out of the cave we made a pit stop 
at the cars to get some other gear and 
clean my camera and glasses, then we 
headed for Piercy Cave, WV. The trail 
to Piercy Cave was not in good shape. 
We hiked through the pasture for part of 
it, then crossed back to the trail closer to 
the cave. I was amazed how far into the 
cave we saw cow shit. It was every-
where and made the cave stink a bit. 
Plus, it was really foggy through the first 
half of the cave. It then cleared up thank 
goodness. The water in there was really 
cold, unlike the warmer water in Piercy 
Mill. We constantly had to cross back 
and forth over the stream or from side to 
side to stay in water that was knee deep 
or less. There were many REALLY 
DEEP spots. We made it to the back as 
far as we could and then headed out. We 
determined we probably would not ever 
need to go back since there really isn't 
anything to see in there. 

By the time we got back to the cars it 
was about 3:30 or so. We figured it was 
late enough and not many takers on go-
ing into Piercy Mill Annex, so we head-
ed to the restaurant we found driving to 
the cave. 

In Piercy Mill Cave, we saw at least one 
salamander. In Piercy Cave we saw 
many sculpin fish and at least one cray-
fish. In the entrance area to Piercy Cave, 
we found a box turtle.  

Patton  

Cave, WV  
Photo & Article by Susan Burr 

7/24/21:  Doug Feller, Susan Burr, Jeff 
Huffman, Nick Schmalenberger, Lauren 
Appel, Mystik Miller. 

We got to speak with the cave owner 
before and after the cave trip, which was 
nice. 

Our objective was to find the Football 
Room this time since we could not the 
last time we were there. Luckily Doug 
did an excellent job of navigating us to 
it. We explored different areas of the 
cave along the way both going in and 
coming out. 

The water levels were very, very  low. In 
some points the puddles had dried up 
and there were dead, smelly little fish. 
We did see several baby salamanders in 
some of the small pools. We also saw 
one adult salamander. In one section we 
were able to catch a small fish that was 
flopping around in the VERY shallow 
bit of water and turn it loose in the ac-
tive part of the stream. 

We took lots of pictures and had a really 
good time. Per the owner’s request, I 
sent her the link to everyone's pictures.  

Big Passage in Piercys Mill Cave, WV. 
Photo by Jeff Huffman 

Doug Feller in the Football Room, 
Patton Cave, WV 

NSS Awards 2021 
Congratulations to all the cavers, spe-
leologists and organizations who took 
awards at the 2021 NSS Virtual Con-
vention! 

Of special note are some BRG folk 
who were recognized for their dedica-
tion and hard work:   

 
Cover Art Salon – Honorable Men-
tion: January 2020  v55#1 CARBIDE 
DUMP cover of Simeon Warner as-
cending Apricot Pit, Lechuguilla Cave, 
NM. {Add Photo} Photo by Nick 
Socky, NSS 34313.   

Certificate of Merit:  Bob Gulden, 
NSS 13188 – for maintaining the na-
tional and international Long Cave and 
Deep Cave Lists. 

Certificate of Merit:  2020 Virtual 
NSS Convention Staff -  for creating 
the 2020 Virtual NSS Convention in a 
matter of months after the Covid-19 
Pandemic shut down the planned NSS 
Convention in Elkins, WV. BRG mem-
bers on staff included Meredith We-
berg, Dave Socky, Alex Sproul. 

Certificate of Appreciation:  Mere-
dith Hall Weberg, NSS 21477 – co-
chair of the 2020 NSS Virtual Conven-
tion.   

Certificate of Appreciation:  2020 
Elkins WV Virtual NSS Convention 
Staff.  
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7/10: Dry Cave, WV. Participants includ-
ed David Socky, Chris Coates, and Errol 
Glidden on one team and Greg Springer, 
Silas Springer, and Sydney Hansen on the 
other team. We surveyed in the highly 
decorated, but complicated upper levels 
above the First Bypass. In 12 hours, we 
surveyed a total of 810 feet, some of 
which was new. Our survey was essential-
ly the old 2000 series survey which need-
ed to be redone because of poor loop clo-
sures and not very detailed sketches. Greg, 
Silas, and Sydney surveyed 695 feet in the 
downstream section of the upper levels. 

7/10: Salamander Cave, VA – Nick 
Schmalenberger attended BCRG Rescue 
practice in Salamander Cave Preserve, 
which is a vertical cave owned by SCCi.  
There were 40 attendees in the cave.  
Practice moved slowly; they did not take 
the patient all the way out by the time 
practice ended.  

7/11: It’s Not Over ‘Til the Laundry’s 
Done - Nick Schmalenberger attended the 
BCRG gear wash at the Blacksburg Res-
cue Squad.  Cleaning up after the muddy 
fun at Salamander Cave, VA the previ-
ous day. 

7/17 and 7/24:  Nick Schmalenberger, 
Martin DiLeggi, Rolland Moore have 
been working on a dig near Arcadia, VA. 
After removing rocks and debris, they 
have gotten to a series of stairstep pits 40 
feet down and 40 feet horizontal.  It’s 
going!  

7/17: Trish Geiger, Kevin and Carrie 
Johnson, Cyndi Hutchison, and Mary Sue 
Socky visited Island Ford Cave, VA for 
a slow paced, easy two-hour cave trip.  
Everyone had fun.  Salamander trails were 
seen in several pools, but no salamanders 
(or bats) were seen.   

7/18: McClung Cave, WV. Participants 
included David Socky, Nikki Fox, and 
Nathan Kearney. We went to the Crystal 
Canyon section past the drop after the Dad 
Crawls. Nikki and Nathan surveyed some 
new cave while I solo surveyed because I 
didn't fit into the new stuff. We then sur-
veyed the route back toward the main 
canyon off the drop. We did some really 
small stuff and got stopped by passage I 
couldn't fit into. We then did a lower 
route, which led to a nice room where we 
decided to stop. Going east down walking 
passage we finally got to the large canyon 
passage south of the drop, but it was an 
overlook - about a 15-foot overhung drop 
into the canyon. There was no way to get 

(Continued on page 62) 

2021:  Jacob Whitlock, at James Madison 
University, has been caving with the 
MUSG student grotto, visiting Hamilton 
Cave, WV, Key Cave, WV, and Paxton 
Cave, VA. 

June 2021:  Briana Bennett and friend 
Jeff visited Greenbrier Poor Farm Cave, 
WV.  Nicely decorated cave.  

6/19/2021:  Breathing Cave, VA. Partici-
pants included Susan Burr, Doug Feller, 
Jeff Huffman, Lauren Appel, Larry Man-
ning, Mystik Miller. See trip report by 
Susan Burr on page 59 of this issue. 

6/19: Windy Mouth, WV. Participants 
included David Socky, Rob Wardell, and 
Nikki Fox on one team and, Nick Socky, 
Kelly McCarthy, and Silas Springer on the 
other team. We went in Friday evening, 
meeting at Walmart in Lewisburg at 
10pm. Nikki, Rob, and Silas had gone 
earlier and planned on doing a little sur-
veying Friday night. We got in around 
12:30 am. The survey team showed up 
around 1:30am just before Nick was get-
ting ready to go look for them. Saturday 
morning, we did a bolt climb in the Pista-
chio Room and surveyed 400 feet of vir-
gin cave before it ended in a too tight dig. 
Our survey day on Saturday was about 
12.5 hours. Dave Socky got to do some 
solo surveying while Rob and Nikki did 
the bolt climb. We were out of the cave by 
1pm Sunday.  

6/23: Gingerbread House Cave, VA. 
Participants included David Socky, Karen 
Powers, Mary Sue Socky, and cave owner 
Sharon Mohney. We went in looking for 
wood rats for Karen, who is from Radford 
University doing studies on wood rats. 
Karen saw two wood rats but didn't get 
any photos. They plan on coming back 
next week to set traps.  

6/23: Mariah Cave, VA Participants 
included David Socky, Karen Powers, 
Mary Sue Socky, and Sharon Mohney. 
We didn’t see any wood rats in Mariah 
Cave, but there were signs. They plan on 
coming back next week to set traps. We 
also looked at the entrance to Black Forest 
Shaft. 

6/26: McClung Cave, WV. Participants 
included David Socky, Joe Zokaites, Alex 
Faunce, and Mary Hicks. Dave Socky 
reports: We worked on the Subway sec-
tion underlaying Minilithia. We surveyed 
to the "Hole in the Floor", then surveyed 
to the northern extreme of the passage that 
goes under Megalithia. Finished up the 
day by going back to JAC39 to work on 
where the JAC survey stopped. We did 

not finish that passage. There was a tight 
spot over a piece of breakdown which I got 
over after the 2nd try. But coming back was 
more difficult. I couldn't push with my feed, 
so wasn't able to squeeze past the tight spot. 
Plus, the angle was different. I got panicky 
and tried twice when I made Joe come back 
and pound on the protruding rock to try and 
make the space bigger. After 10 minutes of 
pounding, I tried again and was able to get 
through. Joe said it was all phycological. It 
probably was. But I still didn't like it. If I go 
back, it will be with a hammer. There is 
more cave to do back there with a very good 
lead - "Passage continues 5'w x 3'h"! We got 
out at 10:30pm for an 11.5-hour trip. We 
surveyed 1518 feet in 8 hours. 

7/2: McClung Cave, WV. Participants in-
cluded David Socky, Joe Zokaites, and Chris 
Cerne on one team and Nick Socky, Alex 
Faunce, and Penelope Vorster on the other 
team. This was the MOM survey. We tied in 
the two pits in Minilithia to survey points in 
the Subway. We then completed Nick's ICE 
survey, leaving one good virgin 'small per-
son' lead, which did open up. We then ex-
tended the breakdown mess in the Dad 
Crawl Bypass. Nick finished up the bolt 
climb in the Kidney Room, getting around 
300 feet of virgin cave. They then worked on 
the Cupola Canyon, which had a really nar-
row slot to get up into. They didn't finish this 
area. It was a good 11.5-hour trip where we 
surveyed a total of 754 feet.  

7/3: Lowmoor Cave, VA.  Participants in-
cluded Susan Burr, Jeff Huffman, Trish Gei-
ger, Ian Pelletier, Dustin Womack (Susan's 
son-in-law) Braven Womack (Susan’s grand-
son). See trip report by Susan Burr on page 
59 of this issue. 

7/4: Sharps Cave, WV. Two non-cavers got 
lost in Sharps Cave. They had no helmets, 
cotton clothes, and one lantern light. There 
was a pretty big turnout of cavers, but as it 
turned out, they weren’t needed (thank good-
ness). They were found around noon on Sun-
day. They had gone in on Saturday. See the 
July 2021 Carbide Dump for a report by Earl 
Suitor. 

7/7: McClung Cave, WV. Participants in-
cluded David Socky, Joe Zokaites, and Nikki 
Fox. We went back through the Christmas 
Passage and did the upper canyon that Joe 
had been eyeing for over a year which starts 
just above the drop down to the Little/Big 
Muddy. It was a large canyon. We ended up 
in a large room with the main way up a web-
bing climb which none of us wanted to do. 
We did end up with over 400 feet of new 
cave and a total survey of 792 feet on a long 
12-hour trip. 
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down. We went back to the small room and 
tried going up stream where it was supposed 
to connect back into the room where we 
started, but it got too tight. We ended up 
having to retrace our steps through all the 
tight crawly stuff. It was a pain, but not that 
long. We were soon on our way out. We 
exited at 11:45pm for a long 13-hour trip. 
We surveyed 1184 feet.  

7/23:  Larry Manning and Glen Hugus were 
checking out caves, including Crossroads 
Cave, VA to be used for the NCRC National 
Weeklong class, which will be held the week 
of July 16, 2022.  

7/24: Susan Burr, Doug Feller, etc. visited 
Patton Cave, WV – and finally found the 
Football Room!  Water levels were non-
existent.  There were dry pools of dead fish 
and tadpoles in the stream.  They rescued a 
fish (Saving Nemo). See page 60.   

7/24: Lowmoor Cave, VA. Participants 
included David Socky, Bob Alderson, and 

(Trip Log continued from page 61) 
 

Bill Koerschner. We surveyed leads in the 
Bat Cave Section near the Truck Entrance. 
We surveyed 473 feet (some duplication in 
the mine) and Bob did two nail climbs. The 
climbs got too sketchy on the first and we ran 
out of nails on the second, so we’ll have to 
go back. One section of the cave was an ef-
fective cold sink as the temperature was 
around 48 degrees F – pretty chilly.  It was a 
fun 10-hour trip.  

8/7: BRG Summer Fun Day at Bedford 
Lake, VA.  Dan & Marian McConnell, Su-
san & Todd Burr, Doug Feller, Trish Geiger, 
Lynn Ott, Mary Sue Socky visited Michael & 
Rene` Rowland’s beautiful place in Big Is-
land, VA.  They have acres of trees, water 
lily ponds, a ‘swimming pond’ and a water-
fall at one end of Bedford Lake.  Thanks for 
inviting us! Christopher and Sarah Rowland 
joined the fun too! BRG gave them a nice, 
big bat house which hopefully they will put 
on a tall pole and let the bats do their thing – 
it’s perfect bat habitat at the base of the Blue 
Ridge Mountains!    

8/8: Nick Schmalenberger, Jason Delafield 
and Paul Walko visited Pig Hole, VA.  They 
did several leads past the Eliminator; encoun-
tered some tiny canyons, too. 

8/14: Nick Schmalenberger, Jason Delafield, 
Paul Walko, Matt Vest, Alex Faunce & Eli 
Meyer visited Banes Cave, VA during VPI 
Summer Picnic.  Paul had a camera device 
called the Caveatron, which did some inter-
esting 3-D mapping. See <http://
caveatron.com/> for more info.   

8/15:  Briana Bennett, Alex Belcher, Ian 
Pelletier, and Mystic Miller visited Norman 
Cave, WV.  They found low stream levels.  
Norman Cave is now managed by the 
WVCC.   

8/17:  Trish Geiger and others went on a 
ranger-led New River Trail State Park trip to 
Bertha Cave, VA.  This short but nice cave 
is now gated.   

8/20: Nick Schmalenberger and Martin Di-
Leggi worked on a dry stream dig – they 
dug and pulled rocks until it rained, and the 
stream started flowing again. 

Upcoming BRG Nominations 
 
BRG usually holds Nominations for office in October.  But there will not be an October BRG meeting this year. (Go to VAR!)  So, 
the 2021 BRG nominations will be held at the September 17 meeting.   
 
Who can run for office? 
 

 Any current adult Regular BRG members who have held BRG membership for more than a year can run for grotto office.  

 Consider becoming a BRG Officer – see BRG By-laws to see the requirements and responsibilities for each office.   

 All current BRG Officers have completed one year in office and can hold their offices another year if they so choose. 

Grotto Book Auction 
 
Al Stewart has expressed his desire to 
donate his caving book library to the 
Blue Ridge Grotto. He would like the 
books to be auctioned off with the pro-
ceeds to be donated to the BRG. So, 
below is a  partial list of his books that 
are available for auction. The actual 
auction will be happening in the near 
future. Watch for an announcement! 

 
1. American Caving Accidents 1976-

1979, Knutson, Steve, ed. 

2. American Caves and Caving, Hal-
liday, Dr. William 

3. Caves, Waltham, Tony 

4. Caverns of West Virginia 
(hardback), Davies, William, West 
Virginia Geological Survey 1965 

5. Caves of Virginia (hardback), 
Douglass, Henry 

6. Celebrated American Caves, 
Mohr & Sloane 

7. Complete Book of Cave Explora-
tion, Pinney, Roy 

8. Depths of the Earth, Halliday 

9. The Descent of Pierre St. Martin, 
Casteret, Norbert 

10. Descriptions of Virginia Caves 
1975, Holsinger, John 

11. The Discovery of Rio Camuy, 
Gurnee, Russ & Jeanne 

12. Exploring American Caves, Fol-
som  

13. Life of the Cave, Moore & Poulson 

14. More Years Under the Earth, 
Casteret, Norbert 

15. My Caves, Casteret, Norbert 

16. One Thousand Meters Down 

17. Tales of Dirt, Danger, & Dark-
ness, Steward, Paul 

18. The Underground Atlas, Middle-
ton, John & Tony Waltham 

19. WVASS Bulletin # 10, The Caves 
and Karst Hydrology of Southern 
Pocahontas County and the Up-
per Spring Creek Valley.   

20. Decades of the NSS NEWS and 
NSS BULLETINS 

21. The Appalachian Trail 

22. Surtsey, Viking Press 

23. Mont Blanc and the Seven Valleys 

http://caveatron.com/
http://caveatron.com/
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Are you going to VAR-MAR? How 
about MAR-VAR? Either way, do you 
want to help out with a regional conser-
vation project in a commercial cave on 
site? 

You’ve answered yes to all our ques-
tions. That’s great! We could use your 
help. We normally do a VAR conserva-
tion project at Grand Caverns in the 
Spring. But Covid caused us to cancel 
last year and this year. Soooooo . . . 

We’re bringing back the “gravel hauling 
express” for the Fall joint regional on 
October 16. Wake up in your campsite 
and then walk to the project. Yes, 
walk—it’s on the same property where 
we’ll be camping. It doesn’t get much 
easier than that. 

VAR-MAR Conservation Project 
A.K.A. “Fall Restoration at Grand Caverns” 

We will need a lot of people to help haul 
gravel throughout this beautiful show 
cave. It’s hard work but worthwhile. 
Wear layers of clothes because you’ll 
get warm. And the VAR Conservation 
Committee will feed you lunch! Please 
RSVP by October 10 if participating so 
we can order enough food. 

Also, let us know if you have tools you 
can bring. We could use hammer drills, 
sturdy buckets, shovels, rakes, picks, 
sledges, chisels, wedges, splitters, and 
stone busters. Please mark your items to 
make sure they get back to you. You can 
sign up on this list to let us know what 
tools you’ll be bringing. Don’t forget to 
bring your work gloves! 

We respectfully ask that only vaccinated 
people join in on the fun. 

This is a great opportunity to not just sit 
around camp all day waiting for dinner. 
You can make a difference! Come help 
haul gravel! If you have any questions 
and to RSVP, please contact us at the 
email address below. 

Thanks, 

VAR Conservation Committee 
Janet Tinkham 
Ken Walsh 
Meredith Hall Weberg, 
merecaver@yahoo.com  

Virginia Speleological Survey  
 
The Virginia Speleological Survey is proud 
to announce the publication of its second 
monograph. Monograph #2 is titled: Treas-
ures in Stone a History of The Natural 
Chimneys Mount Solon, Virginia. The histor-
ical information was pulled together by Rick 
Lambert. A chapter on the geological setting 
of Natural Chimneys was written by Wil 
Orndorff and a chapter on the history of the 
music shows was written by Jeremiah Jen-
kins. The book was proof read by Meredith 
Hall Weberg. The monograph is in color 
with 231 images spread over 220 pages. The 
price is $50.00. 
  
In addition to Monograph #2 there are still 
copies of Monograph #1 Breathing Cave 
Bath County, Virginia. Monograph #1 is an 
88-page, color book with chapters written by 
Phil Lucas, Bob Alderson, John T. Haynes 
and Robert Zimmerman. The monograph 
contains 97 images. The price is $25.00. 
  
To order either monograph mail a check to 
Rick Lambert, P. O. Box 151, Monterey, VA 
24465. Make the check payable to Rick 
Lambert. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dVFtJC4HGNB_39aLWu_qLM_Je_ibJ9hMIe7cl4rpfeE/edit#gid=0
mailto:merecaver@yahoo.com
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Overview 

The Fall MAR/VAR 2021 will be hosted 
by the Seven Valleys and Char-
lottesville Grottos and will be held Oc-
tober 15 -17, 2021 at Grand Caverns, 
Grottoes, Virginia. Click here for the 
online VAR/MAR announcement. 

COVID 

Grand Caverns currently requires reser-
vations and masks for all tours in Grand 
Caverns itself. Masks must be worn in 
the park's bathhouses. All COVID re-
strictions are subject to change, and re-
strictions for the MAR/VAR are being 
discussed and will be updated soon. 
Please stay tuned.  

Registration   

Pre-registration price is $33 for adults 
and $25 for children 5-14. Children un-
der 5 are free. To qualify for the pre-
registration price, registrations must be 
post marked by October 1st, 2021. We 
cannot guarantee dinner or a t-shirt for 
those who do not make the pre-
registration deadline. Download your 
registration form here. 

On-site registration is $38 per for adults 
and $30 for children 5-14. 

T-Shirts  

T-Shirts will be available but guaranteed 
only with pre-registration. Shirts will be 
light grey 50:50 cotton: polyester with 
the design shown to the right.  
Cost is $15 XS through XL and $17.5 to 
$19.50 for larger sizes. 

Camping 

Shaded camping is available with ample 
picnic tables, shelters, and facilities. 
Smaller campers are welcome, but larger 
RVs might have a difficult time in that 
there are no hook-ups. Showers and wa-
ter will be available. 

Dogs  - Well-behaved and leashed 
dogs are welcome! 

Hotels -There are a number of h/
motels in Harrisonburg and Verona VA 
(~10 miles from Grottoes, VA). 

Fall VAR/MAR 
October 15-17, 2021 

Grand Caverns, Grottoes, VA 

Friday, October 15 

We will open the weekend on Friday 
morning at 10:00 a.m. for those who 
want to come for a long weekend. Cave 
on your own on Friday. 

Saturday, October 16 

You will be at Grand Caverns! And 
there are so many caves nearby! Com-
mercial caves in bold 

• Grand Caverns, tours for a re-
duced fee 

• Fountain Cave, at Grand Cav-
erns, no fee 

• Caverns at Natural Bridge, Natu-
ral Bridge, VA 

• Dixie Caverns, Salem, VA 

• Endless Caverns, New Market, 
VA 

• Luray Caverns, Luray, VA 

• Seneca Caverns, Riverton, WV 

• Smoke Hole Caverns, Seneca, WV 

• Skyline Caverns, Front Royal, VA 

• Bathers Cave, VA 

• Crossroads Cave, VA 

• Glade Cave, VA 

• Hamilton Cave, WV 

• Key Cave, WV  

• New Trout Cave, WV 

 

Conservation Project -  see VAR-MAR 
Conservation Project A.K.A. “Fall Res-
toration at Grand Caverns” on page 63. 

Other Activities  - Don’t want to get 
down and dirty? Don’t blame you; there 
is so much to do above-ground! 

• Edith J. Carrier Arboretum, Harrison-
burg VA 

• Rout 151 Tour Caver Beverages! 

• Hiking - Mountain View Park, Fur-
nace Mountain Summit 

• Crozet Tunnel 

• River Access/Fishing/Paddling on the 
South Fork Shenandoah River. 

• Natural Chimneys in Mount Solon, 
VA 

Vendors 

Marissa Loftus - Cave packs, Survey 
bags; Ask about custom made cave suits. 

Dinner 
Saturday's dinner will be catered by Bat-
tarbee's: Chicken Bake, Mashed Pota-
toes, Green Beans, Dessert, Drinks: Iced 
Tea & Lemonade. 

While we will attempt to accommodate 
all the hungry cavers, only those who 
pre-register will be guaranteed a meal. 

Evening Program  
Pavilion II - Presentation Titled 
“Thomas Jefferson, Speleologist” by 
Bert Ashbrook 

DJ -  In search of a DJ to keep John 
Fox’s legacy alive. 

BYOB DISCRETELY! 

SUNDAY, October 17 

Breakfast-  Pennsylvania Cave Con-
servancy (PCC) will offer a fundraising 
breakfast. Suggested donation: $5 per 
person:  Pancakes, Sausage, Orange 
Juice, and Coffee. 

Meetings 

VAR & PCC meetings beginning at 
9:00 a.m. 

SWAP  - 11:00 a.m. Saturday & Sunday 
at Pavilion I. Now that you have upgrad-
ed your gear, it’s time to spread the joy! 
Bring your gear to sell or trade! 

http://www.cvillegrotto.org/
http://www.cvillegrotto.org/
https://www.grandcaverns.com/
http://var.caves.org/index.php/events/fall-var
http://var.caves.org/images/FallMarVar2021Registration.pdf
https://www.grandcaverns.com/
https://naturalbridgeva.com/caverns/
https://naturalbridgeva.com/caverns/
https://www.dixiecaverns.com/
https://endlesscaverns.com/
https://luraycaverns.com/
https://senecacaverns.com/
https://www.smokehole.com/
https://skylinecaverns.com/
https://www.jmu.edu/arboretum/
https://www.nelson151.com/
https://dwr.virginia.gov/vbwt/sites/mountain-view-park-formerly-grottoes-town-park/
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/virginia/furnace-mountain-trail
https://www.alltrails.com/trail/us/virginia/furnace-mountain-trail
https://www.nelsoncounty.com/wanderlove/crozet-tunnel-greenway/
https://dwr.virginia.gov/waterbody/shenandoah-river-south-fork/#maps
https://dwr.virginia.gov/waterbody/shenandoah-river-south-fork/#maps
https://www.co.augusta.va.us/government/parks-recreation/parks-facilities/natural-chimneys/geological-historical-significance
https://caves.org/conservancy/pcc/Home.shtml
https://caves.org/conservancy/pcc/Home.shtml
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